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EDITOR’S COLUMN
The Society is always looking for new articles from members, however small, so please
contribute what you can. We also accept queries and please send them to the editor for
inclusion in the next journal.
New Publications. In our last July’s issue we announced new publications of monumental
inscriptions for Invershin and Corrimony and records of Marydale Church etc. Now we
would like to announce the following new books on monumental inscriptions: Logie Wester
(Cononside) Ross-shire, Laggan Churchyard & extension, and Glenconvinth, both in
Inverness-shire.
Please be aware that although the Society has placed Monumental Inscriptions and Free
Church records onto Find My Past the publications noted above have not I repeat not
been submitted to FMP.
New Email Address – Further to our new webpage – The Highland FHS has a new email
for enquiries, articles etc – HighlandFHS@gmail.com.
AGM – Due to the current Lockdown, the AGM that usually takes place in March will again
have to be postponed. We will keep you apprised of any changes at a future date.
Committee News – The fact that John Durham wished to resign as Treasurer has been
highlighted previously. At the time there were no volunteers to replace him, so nothing was
done about the situation. However this time he has no option but to give up the post of
Treasurer that he has held since the AGM in 1987.
The reason is very simple. He will be 83 this year and his wife will be 85. At present they
live near Inverness and their three children plus grandchildren etc. live miles away, two in
England and one in Northern Ireland. If either of them should start to have health
problems, they need to have at least one close family member living nearby who could
help them. They have decided that they are going to move to Norwich, where their elder
son lives. Obviously the lockdown restrictions currently in place, as a consequence of the
Covid-19 pandemic, means that this move will not happen immediately.
Stuart has volunteered to take over the post of Treasurer and that will mean we need to
look for a new Secretary. The plan is that John will remain in post until the end of the
current financial year, which ends on 31st August 2021. Stuart will then take over from 1st
September 2021 and John will, prior to that date, help him to get ready to close down this
financial year and set up the next one.
So in consequence we will be looking for a new Secretary. If you feel you would like to
take over the role please get in touch.
Stuart Farrell
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Further insight into the 1909 Ardersier Fishing Disaster and the earlier 1888 Disaster
By Nick Hide
Stuart Farrell’s excellent article in last May’s edition of the HFHS Journal about the 1909
Ardersier Fishing Disaster has been of great interest to me. I have been attempting to
unravel for some years a complex cluster of related fisher families who lived at Ardersier,
as part of wider project on behalf of the Clan Davidson Association. My primary interest
has been in researching the Davidson families, but it has become essential to also
research the other families associated by marriage with the Davidsons, eg, the Mains, the
Johnstones, the Ralphs, and several others because there were generations of marriages
between these families. These inter-related, close-knit fisher families also had connections
with the same named fisher families based along the coast at Burghead, Duffus, and
Hopeman. I am writing this note because I am still researching these families, and I am
hoping a future edition of the HFHS journal might include this note with an appeal for other
researchers and/ or descendants to contact me.
First, may I offer some additional information to Stuart Farrell’s note about the parents of
William Davidson, the youngest member of the crew of the “Fear Not” who lost his life in
the 1909 Disaster. Stuart reports that William Davidson was the son John Davidson and
Christina McKay. His mother was in fact Margaret Ralph. She married John Davidson in
1882. [Christina McKay was the wife of William’s grandfather, also named William
Davidson].
Extract from Stuart Farrell’s Article

Please beware that this Ardersier cluster of families includes at least 3 different couples
bearing these same names, John Davidson and Margaret Ralph.
1909 Death Registration, William Davidson, son of John Davidson & Margaret Ralph

The 1909 Disaster was not the first disaster for this Davidson family. Stuart’s article
includes the reference to the family’s headstone in the Ardersier Cemetery which includes
detail about William’s father “....John Davidson, fisherman, drowned at sea 22nd Nov 1888,
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aged 49 years”....described as a very badly eroded MI in the Ardersier Cemetery booklet
[see MI No 247].

1872 Marriage Registration, John Davidson & Margaret Ralph

This 1888 calamity caused the loss of 4 men as listed in the Official 1888 Shipping Loss
Record shown below:

This tragedy was reported in the Inverness Courier a few days after the men did not return.
This report names their boat as the “Fisher Lass” and clearly identifies the relationship
between the two men named John Davidson. The skipper is referred to as “Elder
Davidson” and the “younger John Davidson”, as the nephew of the Elder: Inverness
Courier 7 December 1888: The Missing Ardersier Fishing Boat – Recovery of the Body of
the Skipper. On Wednesday the mast and part of the fittings of the missing boat “Fisher
Lass” were found on the shore off the salmon fishing station at Delnies. This led the
fishermen of the village of Ardersier to suppose that that the boat had foundered, and that
the bodied would be found about the place where the lines had been shot on the 22 nd
ultimo. Three boats yesterday put to sea to drag the bottom. They came back about two
o’clock, bring with them the body of the owner and kipper, Elder Davidson. The search is
to be prosecuted today (Friday), when it is hoped, the other three bodied will be found. In
connection with this sad disaster a small committee has been formed to raise a little
money for the widow of the younger John Davidson, nephew of the Elder, who has been
left with a family of three very young children wholly unprovided for. It is hoped that the
generous public, not only of the locality, but in and around Inverness and Nairn, will, best
of sympathy, lend their aid in augmenting the fund. The Rev. Mr MacLeod, Free Church,
Ardersier, and Mr Ronald Cameron, Ardersier, are the treasurers, and will thankfully
acknowledge any subscriptions sent to them. An advertisement appears regarding the
above in our columns today.
It has been possible to correctly identify the skipper John Davidson aged 61 because his
body was found some days after the disaster and his death registered on 7 th December
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1888. He was buried in the Kirkton of Ardersier graveyard. [See MI no 228 in the Kirkton of
Ardersier booklet]. John left a widow, Janet Main and a large family.

The 1888 Death Registration for John Davidson, the skipper

So who was the other John Davidson listed as one of the casualties of the 1888 disaster,
and also listed in the Ardersier Cemetery booklet on MI no 247? The MI transcription lists
his age as 49, and that he was the father of William Davidson who died in the 1909
Disaster.
This John Davidson was in fact the nephew of the skipper John Davidson as stated in the
newspaper report. John’s age stated in the cemetery booklet is incorrect. It should read 30
as stated in the Official Shipping Loss Report. The MI was possibly originally inscribed
incorrectly as 29 when the memorial was made, but the erosion damage has caused the
age to be read as 49. There is a square plague with details of John Davidson’s wife,
Margaret Ralph [1858-1934], positioned alongside the grave. John left his widow Margaret
Ralph with three young children. She was already pregnant with the couple’s fourth child. I
suspect this memorial was made following the death of William in 1909, and John’s details
were included at that stage.
I believe this tragedy must been a terrible shock not only to the families of those directly
concerned, but also to the whole of the fisher community in Ardersier and further afield.
Unlike the 1909 disaster, I am not sure if the bodies of the three crew, John Davidson,
Donald Davidson and John Johnstone, were ever found. As a result I am not sure if their
deaths were ever registered in the normal way. I would be grateful for any advice about
what the official procedures were in 1888.
I have not yet found any relevant death registrations. The loss in such circumstances
where the bodies are never found makes the shock and the mourning even harder to bear
for the families, as there would have been no funerals except for that the skipper. In 1909
the bodies of all the crew were found and the whole village as well as members of the
extended community from Burghead took part in the subsequent funeral events. In 1888
the loss and the lack of knowing when if or when the men would be found must have
weighed heavily on the community for months just hoping that their lost ones would be
recovered.
My researches lead me to believe that Donald Davidson, at 21, the youngest member of
the crew, was the son of William Davidson and Isabella Davidson, another Ardersier fisher
family. He was born in Ardersier in 1868, a cousin of the two Davidsons already described.
John Johnstone aged 25, the 4th member of the crew was another cousin. I believe he was
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born in Ardersier in 1864, the son of Benjamin Johnstone and Ann Davidson, another
Ardersier fisher family. [The Johnstone surname is sometimes spelt without the e].
Both the 1909 and 1888 disasters involved members from same cluster of related families
in the small Ardersier community. One of these tragedies on its own would have been felt
for generations but to suffer twice in 21 years must have caused serious grief for the
families for many years.
I wold be very interested to hear from anyone with information about the fisher families
from Ardersier. Nick Hide - nickhide@msn.com.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Notes on a few 17th Century Baptisms in Dingwall
By Jonathan McColl
We have a somewhat hard-to-read parish register for the 1660s and onwards in Dingwall. I
would have liked to check my readings of the earlier parts of the microfilm but Edinburgh
refused to allow it when I asked a couple of years ago. But here are a few notes I’ve added
to my complete transcription of the OPR (1663-1855). It helped that some earlier volumes
of the Kirk Sessions (starting 1674) also survived.
The book starts with scribbled notes in the flyleaves. These include a scrap of Latin verse:

Non vox sed votum, non musica Chordo
ME præceptorem Cum Wideris…
This may be a scholarly punning moan. “Not voice, but vow, not music …” ‘Chordo’ is a
catgut string for an instrument, punning on the verses of Tommaso di Celano (1185-1260)
Non vox, sed votum
non clamor sed amor,
non cordula sed cor,
psallit in aure Dei

Not a voice, but a vow
Not shouting, but love
Not whipping, but heart
Are music in the ears of the Lord
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I found ‘cordula’ (‘little cords’) usually translated as ‘instruments of violence’ or flagellation.
Unless of course the session clerk named George something (?Riga) was also the
schoolmaster and felt his music pupils were turning perfectly friendly fiddles into
instruments of violence. Google improved on my dictionary-guessing offering me the
second line as ‘When you consider me your teacher’. Those of you who know Latin are
welcome to correct my guessing.
Evidence from entries in the register, the minutes of meetings of the Kirk Session (KS), the
Presbytery (PD) and the Burgh (RBD) shows that the schoolmasters were expected to
triple up as Clerk to the Session and Precentor, but none after the short-lived George
Dunbar had that first name. Here they are for the period of this article:
-

John Macra (later the minister) in post as schoolmaster Mar 1664 (PD);
Charles Alexander in post as schoolmaster Jul-Aug 1667 (PD);
Roderick Mackenzie in post as schoolmaster 12 Mar 1672 and 6 Apr 1673;
George Dunbar appointed CS 8 Feb 1674, to his removal 7 Feb 1675 (KS);
William Denune appointed CS 19 Dec 1675 (KS);
William Macra in post as schoolmaster 26 May 1678 (KS);
Duncan Macra appointed CS 9 Dec 1683, to his transfer away (and later death) endNov 1685 (KS)
John son of John Macra the (late) minister (P Predecessor to John Macra who had
been schoolmaster in 1664) appointed CS 6 Dec 1685, to his death in Dec 1687 (KS);
Duncan Mackenzie appointed CS 24 Jun 1688, to his disappearance by 24 Mar 1689
(KS);
John son to William Mackenzie of Rosskeen appointed CS 31 May 1691 (KS);
Donald Macaulay appointed CS 19 May 1695 to his transfer to be chaplain to Viscount
Tarbat (KS);
John Cameron Town Clerk and temporary schoolmaster appointed CS 29 Nov 1696, to
16 May 1697 (KS);
Rorie Matheson appointed CS 23 May 1697, to 5 Nov 1699 (KS);

In March 1664 we see: “Alexander son to Donald Brebiter begotten in fornication with
Agnes [nien] Finlay vic ean chile, Alex'r Robertson & Donald gaia[lich] witnesses. Feb 28
1664”. This was presumably a birth date. Would that these had been more common!
Pardon me if you do not need the explanation that ‘nien’ or ‘nic’ (both from ‘nighean’) is
‘daughter of’, the feminine equivalent to ‘mac’, and the genitive of ‘mac’ is ‘mhic’,
pronounced ‘vic’, ie ‘of the son(s) of’. Thus this girl was Aine the daughter of Finlay who
was of Ian Chile’s family. I strongly suspect that the very common name Agnes was a
Frenchified spelling of the very common Gaelic name Aine so both would have been
pronounced something like Aw-nyeh. (I can’t think what the by-name ‘Chile’ was from.)
While I’m explaining things, Fornication involved two unmarried people, Adultery meant
one or both were married, and not to each other.
I have trimmed the pairs of witnesses to each baptism from most of the following entries:
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- 12 May 1667: “John lawfull natural son to Allan Bayne & Margrat Gollan”
- 18 Jan 1672: “Alexr son to Allan baine & Margaret Gollan.”
- 4 Oct 1674: “Christine natural daughter to Rorie Dingual & Margaret Gollan.”
If a girl couldn’t help herself a second time it was a ‘relapse’. This was Margaret’s third so
it was her ‘trelapse’. Other girls here or in other burghs managed quadrilapses (Marjerie
McKenzie in 1676), quintilapses (Helen Bayn in 1693) all the way up to at least
septilapses at which stage I should imagine they may have been counted as incorrigible.
But I do remember Polly Garter in Under Milk Wood and so do not judge Margaret or the
others.
- 29 Dec 1675: “Donald son Lawful to Miler MacNile”
The correction implies illegitimacy. Kirk Sessions 12 Dec 1675 et seq have Donald Roy
MacNile (Red Donald son of Neil) “charged … for keeping a vagabound woman servant.”
He’d brought her in as a wetnurse for an earlier child, his wife having died. I’m not sure he
if she were a travelling woman or someone who had run from another parish, but because
she had no testificate (to say she was of good character and allowed to travel between
parishes) the church did not approve of her or the result of Donald’s activities.
8 Aug 1677: “Jannet baptised to jannet nin Dod macgurich the childs fayr being passed
to France & John suderland benamed. she declared to have been maried wt him in
sutherland & [unclear] were native & by povertie he lived 3 yeares in marrag be
[unclear] calling being a saylor once he was[unclear] & ye child being born in this town
is appoynted by advice of ye moderator & presberty to be bap[tized]
It appears that the couple married by declaration and then the child’s father John the sailor
went back to sea heading for France but not to be heard from again. Janet must have a
reason for coming to Dingwall to bear her child so perhaps had family here.
-

This image is to illustrate why there’s a lack of clarity in some of my readings.

22 Mar 1680: “Agnes daught’r to Donald mc [Finlay vic] Wm begotten in fornicatione
with
beth nin keneth”
This was Donald’s second time and Beth’s third so the problem was bumped up to the
Presbytery
- 4 Sep 1681: “John son to Duncan mc ean roy begotten in fornicat’ne wt Katir nic
[Sym]”
In the summer, someone noticed she was pregnant and told on her to the session. Duncan
(son of Red Ian) was absolved and Katir continued on 4 Sep 1681, which was this very
day on which the child was baptised and suggests an ultimatum had been issued.
-
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-

8 Feb 1682: “John son natural to Donald miller yo’r & agnes nien [?alister] vic gilli
reitch who was pressuted be Jo’n Mac ean roy by reason of the fay’rs stupid ignorance
Jo’n dow macoil vic ean to the sd Jo’n mac ean roy being Witnesses”

A sense of frustration suffuses this entry that doesn’t appear in the session minutes
concerning Donald Miller in Ussie and Agnes Reach from September to their absolution in
November. This Donald may be the same Donald son of the miller McNeil who had the
vagabond woman in 1675 so ‘younger’ suggests his stupidly ignorant father was also a
Donald.
- 9 Feb 1682: “Janet daughter to William Mac ean diy gotten in fornicat’n with Helen
Baine”
A birth in early Feb suggests conception was in early May the previous year, and the
session minute for 8 May 1681 has someone pretty quick off the mark in shopping Helen.
She grassed up William in July, and as it was her third go at this she was bumped up to
the Presbytery. William repented fast (well, he would, wouldn’t he?) but she wasn’t
absolved until October.
- 2 Jun 1682: “Margaret daughter to Donald fraser gotten in adulterie and Agnes buy
Gaia[lich] witnesses Malcolm Magillicharich & Donald macrorie Ghaialich”
The session minutes from February uncover the married Donald Fraser (servant to Rorie
Mactire aka Rorie Baine) and Agnes buy Gaialich. He denied it, she did a bunk. She was
caught up with in March and she confessed “with manie tears” her fall with Donald. He
eventually confessed too, and they were both put up to the Presbytery. They spent the rest
of this year professing their repentance and into the next until the Presbytery absolved
them in March 1683. Whew.
16 Aug 1682: “Christine daughter to Rorie Gaialich gotten in adulterie with Margaret
Jooner. Witnesses Alexr Roy gaialich & Jo’n Dingual kirk-officer”
The married Rorie had been caught playing away before over the years but it was
Margaret’s first time. She blamed a nameless stranger she’d met once but wasn’t believed.
- 3 Mar 1683: “Agnes daughter to Donald Macol vic ay vic ean begotten in fornication on
Katir nic finlay vic Andra.”
Donald lost a debt of meal from Tollie when the kirk ordered it to be given to the collector
of the poor’s money. This may have been why, unlike Katir, he didn’t appear before the
Session to repent and be absolved.
-

-

24 Jul 1683: “Diana daughter to Ranald Dingual gotten in fornication with Janet
Symson”

The sessions from March onwards call her Margaret rather than Janet, but Janet is clear
here. She confessed but Ranald denied it over and over until June. He also denied having
it away with the other girl he was accused with in the same meeting. In passing, Janet
chose a very unusual name for her daughter.
- 6 Sep 1683: “Margaret daughter to Duncan Reach begotten in adulterie with Marie
Briuich”
Duncan seems to have come from Fodderty and he denied the charge consistently. Marie
was the married partner and continued her repenting in sackcloth until at least November.
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Four years later she was up again, this time accused with John Malcolmson (aka
MacGillichallum), himself not unknown to the session:
5 Apr 1688: “Donald Son to John Macgillichallum goten in fornication [with] Marie
Briuich, witnesses Dod Magillichoan & William Kemp
- 24 Jun 1690: “Agnes daughter to [long blank] gotten in fornnicat’n with Katir nien dod
vic finlay alias Mantich”
- 23 Feb 1691: “Florence daughter to Jo’n Malcolmson gotten in fornic[ation] with Janet
Robertson”
The December 1690 sessions gave strong suspicions that Agnes’s father was John
Malcolmson, who ‘stiflie denyed’ it but who often came up with different women. Katie was
absolved in September but John “continued being still obstinat.” It was all drawn out
because John skipped. In the next grouping you’ll notice that Katir (Kathrine) already had a
half-sister fathered by another playboy:
- 20 Dec 1688: “Thomas son to William Kemp gotten in fornication with Marie gove”
- 22 Jan 1689: “Chirstine daughter to William Kemp begotten in fornication with Kathrine
nien Dod vic finlay”
- 2 Mar 1691: “Margarett Kemp daughter to Ulliam Kemp gotten in f[ornica]tion with
Marie gow”
William Kemp (who may be the same chap who witnessed Marie Briuich’s child’s baptism
above, was himself A Bit of a Lad with other girls as well as Mary Gow who in her turn—
despite handfasting Rorie Mc ean vic cuil six months later—also was up before the
session for that third offence and her place on the naughty step was drawn out for eight
months because it was her own third strike too.
-

23 Jun 1689: “Agnes daughter to Donald Magillichallum gotten in furnication with Helen
Bayne”
Sessions for most weeks from 21 Apr 1689 until she disappeared for a couple of weeks in
August and was absolved in September. No mention of the father in any of these, but he
turned up 3 May 1691 as cautioner in another paternity case. Helen was eventually to be a
quintelapser.
- 24 Jul 1689: “Hector son to Donald Fraser gotten in adulterie with Agnes mcrorie”
It was April when this started with Agnes in sackcloth confessing all. Donald was the
married one (who’d erred before too) and his wife was miffed that he wouldn’t stay with her
even when the court ordered him to with a result that within a week he’d legged it. He
came back and spent at least 18 months in front of the congregation but promised to stay
with “his own maried wife who being present did forgive him al bygons and promised to
intertain him.”
- 25 Aug 1689: “Margaret daughter to Donald Macol vic finlay vic alister gotten in
fornicatn with Christine roy nien roy”
April sessions and it was her third time so she was referred to the Presbytery. Notice the
four-generation ancestry of Donald, son of Donald (that’s the ‘col’), son of Finlay, son of
Alastair.
-

-

1 Dec 1689: “Janet daughter to John Macgillandris gotten in furnicatn with Issobel
Dingual in the parochin of Kilmuir estr being born in this paroch”
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John made an honest woman of her when they handfasted a few weeks later and
presumably returned to Kilmuir Easter parish.
-

21 Feb 1690: “James son to Rorie Gow gotten in furnict’n with Mure Watson witnesses
William Bayne & John vic Mactire.”

One of the baptism witnesses was John vic Mactire who was Mure’s brother-in-law, Rorie
and Mure had been caught immediately and were up in court in April. They were absolved
in January 1690 but a couple of days after this baptism he was in trouble again with a
different girl. He escaped by enlisting in Strathnaver’s Regiment that was quartered here at
the time, as the next entry shows.
- 8 Jun 1690: “Ann ane child gott in fornication be one of my lord Stranaver souldiers
that quartered at Dingual June 1689 called as the mother alleadges John Maceachan
vic Innish, upon Margaret nien Innish vic urchie in the paroch of urray. Witnesses John
Dinguall kirk officer & Donald Bayne Esq’r of Knockbayne
General Hugh Mackay of Scourie commanded the Williamite force in Scotland, chasing
Dundee. His family was centred on Strathnaver in Sutherland, where his nephew
commanded a company. Killiecrankie was fought on 27 Jul 1689, and MacKay of
Strathnaver and others were called down in support afterwards. Although Dingwall was
nominally Episcopalian, it must still have been tense there, and especially with this
regiment quartered on the town.
Did you notice in my list of session clerks at the top of this piece one Duncan Mackenzie
who disappeared? No reason was given; the Kirk Session minutes include the notes:
“Master Duncan Mackenzie being admitted Clerk and precentor entered to office the 24 of
June 1688 and continued in that station till the 24 of March 1689.” … “That day it being
found that Master Duncan MacKenzie Clerk to the Session had gon of the countrie and
there being none at hand to supplie his place the minister himself was necessitat to take
on that burden.” The chief of his clan, the 3 rd Earl of Seaforth had followed the ex-King
James II and VII to France 1688 and eventually to Ireland in 1690 where he was captured
by the Williamite side at the Siege of Derry and imprisoned. I suspect our teacher may
have been involved on the Jacobite side of the 1688 Revolution.
This selection of the falls of the women and men of the Burgh is by no means complete.
From 1663-1700 nearly a thousand births were registered of which the registration of
illegitimate ones was mostly in just the first few years suggesting about 7% of children
came from the wrong side of the blanket although the data appear skewed.
Despite warfare rolling over the country around them, the incomplete stories above do
suggest a pretty tight grip on the community by the church and the curtain-twitchers, but
love managed very often to find a way.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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My Mackenzie Family Part 1
By Jane Hall
I have been researching my family tree for many years and though you can never hope to
complete your family tree there often comes a point when the lack records means your
research comes to a halt. In my research into the Mackenzie’s I seemed to have reached
such a point when having engaged a professional researcher he suggested that owing to
the lack of records in the Highlands after the 1700’s “It would be unrealistic to expect to
identify individuals earlier those so far found at the end of the 17 th century.” Interestingly I
did also find that the research into my Mackenzie was not correct. The professional
researcher had been looking in the wrong place. The reason I discovered was through
family names and the Scottish naming pattern. I also had documents mentioning a
Thomas Mackenzie and as far as I knew Thomas wasn’t a family name.
Several years ago I wrote about my Mackenzie family who lived in Rose Cottage Avoch.
My great grandfather Donald Mackenzie lived there with his wife Isabel nee Fraser and
their six children. The history of the house extended from 1892, when it was built by my
great grandfather, until 1995 when the last Mackenzie descendant died.
My research went beyond Donald Mackenzie to his father David and his grandfather also
called Donald. It is with Donald that my revised family tree begins visiting the church of
Kirkmichael in the parish of Resolis and meeting Dr Jim Mackay author of the book, Slope
of Light about the parish of Resolis. In March I flew to Inverness from Chichester to
continue by research in the parish of Resolis, I also met Jim Mackay who was to give me
invaluable information about my family.
Thomas Mackenzie my 4th great grandfather was born in 1763 I am not sure where.
Thomas was a stone mason and moved to the planned village of Chapelton in the 1790’s.
Thomas married Janet Fraser February 1st 1793. The Laird had wanted Chapelton to be a
new village and Thomas was one of the stone masons involved in building it. Thomas was
well off paying tax, and lived in the village from its start. It’s possible that Thomas’s father
was also a stone mason as the trade was hereditary and three sons followed his
profession. In the 1841 Scottish census two sons Francis and Thomas are recorded in
Lanarkshire so were possibly “jobbing masons”. The trade was not without its risks the
lung condition silicosis often leading to early deaths. Thomas died in 1841 and I suspect
he is buried in Kirkmichael but as yet no grave stone has been found
Thomas and his wife had the following children. Donald b. 1795 (my 3 rd great grandfather)
Alexander b. 1796 Francis b. 1800 Thomas b.1802 Janet b. 1804 Nelly b. 1809 Alexander
b.1811 These children and some of their descendants were part of the generations of
Scots who emigrated to Australia , Canada and America.
Returning to Donald, Thomas’s eldest son, Donald was born in Urquhart April 1795 he
married Elizabeth Mackenzie 28 February 1817, she was the daughter of agricultural
labourer William Mackenzie and his wife Janet Fraser. Donald was a stone -mason like his
father. Donald and Elizabeth had nine children. William 1818 Janet 1820 Thomas 1823
(Janet and Thomas possibly died young as no further record of them is found) Donald
1824 Thomas 1829 Alexander 1831 Elizabeth 1833 and Helen 1836. This was the first
generation of emigrants in my family. Donald and Thomas both emigrated to Australia and
now have many descendants there.
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Like so many stone masons of the time Donald died 26 October 1846 aged 53. It is
possible he died of a lung disease common among stone masons. Donald is buried, with
his wife Elizabeth in a beautiful tablestone in Kirkmichael.
Alexander b. 23 November 1796 I don’t have any information about him, it is possible he
died young and a subsequent child was named after him.
Francis (1802 -1852) Francis worked as a stone mason in Inverness and Chapelton. He
married a Jean McLean, 24 April 1829, they don’t appear to have had any children. Jean
died at a young age and is buried in Chapel Yard Inverness. Jean’s sarcophagus, in
Inverness churchyard was possibly carved by Francis.
“Erected by Francis Mackenzie, mason in Inverness, in memory of his beloved wife Jean
Maclean, daughter of the late John Maclean, farmer in Wester Brea, Parish of Resolis,
who departed this life o the 16th day of February, 1843, aged 43 years”
Francis returned to Chapelton after Jean’s death, his health failing. So many stone
masons suffered from lung disease due to the stone dust they in haled. Francis appears in
the 1851 census at “Craggan” although this term at times described the Chapelton area
generally.
Suddenly the following year Francis died. John o’Groat Journal 20 February 1852 Sudden Death. Another proof of the uncertainty of life, says the Inverness Courier,
occurred at Newhall Point, on Thursday last. A man named Francis Mackenzie, after
taking a walk, sat down on a bed in his own house to rest for a few minutes, a short time
afterwards he was found by some neighbours quite dead. The deceased was a mason to
trade, and had been in delicate health for some time.
With no wife or children surviving probate was granted to his sisters Janet and Helen. The
inventory of goods he left was £57.8.6 a substantial sum for the time.
Thomas 1802 - ? In 1839 Thomas Mackenzie senior sold his Chapelton property to
Thomas Mackenzie junior. Thomas and Janet were living there at the time, and Thomas
junior wrote a formal letter in which he agreed that during their lives they could continue to
“occupy and enjoy the portion thereof possessed by you being the westmost just and
equal half of the ground and house built thereon during your lives” It is interesting in the
actual letter there is Thomas’s signature and that of his brother Francis.
Janet Mackenzie 1809-1886
Janet married Balblair carpenter Donald McLennan. They lived for some years in Urquhart
and Ferintosh, but returned to Balblair in the late 1830’s. In the 1851 census they are living
next door to Janet’s sister Helen and her husband George Mackenzie. Donald and Janet
had six children. Elizabeth Thomas Farquhar Janet Alexander and Donald. The two
daughters married and stayed in the area but the son Thomas, a carpenter like his father,
emigrated to Australia Farquhar to Ireland. Alexander, also a carpenter, went to America.
Donald another carpenter went to London.
It is interesting to note that staying in the Black Isle, a small agricultural and fishing
community offered little hope of advancement for young people. The age of emigration had
arrived for the Scots and the Mackenzie family embraced this trend for several
generations.
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Helen (Ellen Nelly) Mackenzie 1811-1881
Helen married mason George Mackenzie. On the1851 census George is described as a
journey man mason. George, like many in his trade he died young 14 May 1857 aged 49.
He is buried in Kirkmichael.
Helen was left to bring up her children alone and she is on the Poor Roll. By the 1861
census she is described as a pauper. However ever she moved to Inverness where her
fortunes improved and on the 1881 Census, Helen had died but her children seem to be
doing well. Murdo, her son is a teacher of the blind working at a school run by the Northern
Counties Institute of the Blind in Inverness.
Alexander Mackenzie 1811 leaves no record so he possibly died young.
Looking back at Thomas and Janet Mackenzie’s family. Thomas had been instrumental in
building Chapelton, and raising successful children.
The age of Emigration
Donald Born April 1795-1846. On 28th February 1817 Donald married Elizabeth Mackenzie
at Udoll. Nine children were born in Balblair. William (1818-1890) Janet (1820) Thomas
(1823) I can find no further record of these children so assume they died in infancy.
Donald (1824-1888) David (1826-1888) Thomas (1829-1879) Alexander (1831-1911)
Elizabeth (1833-1890) Helen (1836-1906).
Like his father before him Donald was a stone mason. A lot of Donald’s work would have
been carried out on the local estates, Braelangwell House is mentioned in Donald’s
accounts. Donald was also renting land in Balblair. Donald and his family lived in the
Chapleton property known as the Craggan. The property stayed in the family until the
1940’s William the eldest was born on 9th January 1818. Like his father William was a
stone mason. He never married and as the eldest son was left the property in Chapelton
by his uncle Thomas who died without any children. William’s mother, Elizabeth continued
to live there until she died with William and his sister Helen.
Janet and Thomas born 1820 & 1823 possibly died in infancy as I can find no information
about them.
Donald was the third child born 25 August 1824. Donald is on the 1841 census a stone
mason. After that Donald seems to disappear however after much searching I found that
he emigrated to Australia in 1853. NSW unassisted Passenger lists have a Donald
Mackenzie, cook, aged 30, British, arriving on the “Eagle” of New York from Port Cooper
NZ on 24 January1854. (All British Crew) This maybe fits with our Donald but is not proof
of his arrival.
Donald settled in Sydney and being a stone-mason he would have found getting
employment easy. Donald married Louisa Jennings 29 October 1866. They had eight
children of whom three died. Donald died 22 January 1888 in Sydney of TB. It’s interesting
to note that over three thousand miles away his brother David died on the 25th of January
1888 I doubt if either knew about their brothers deaths.
Only two of the children married. Eliza married Robert Grant a tailor they had seven
children including three boys who served in WW1 one of whom Donald John died in
Belgium June 1917 and he is commemorated by the Commonwealth War Graves
Commission on the Ypres Memorial.
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David Mackenzie was born 14 November 1826. Unlike his brothers he was not a stone
mason but according to the census kept a hardware shop. David was my 2 nd great
grandfather so I have a lot of information about him. In fact it was finding a picture of David
and his wife Janet Junor that really kindled my interest in family history.
David married Janet Junor of Hill of Fortrose farm. Janet was the daughter of Hector Junor
and his wife Barbara Urquhart. David and Janet’s first child Donald was born 28 December
1858, Hector in 1860 and David in 1862. Two further children were born Barbara Anne and
William in 1864c and 1866 both these children died in their first year to be followed by their
mother April 1867. Janet died of TB a disease endemic in the Highlands at that time. Janet
and her infant children are buried in Avoch. David stayed in the village living in the High
Street. He never remarried but on the 1871 census has a housekeeper, shop. In the 1881
census David is living in Cromarty with his son Hector. Donald, a carpenter, was living in
lodgings in Avoch and David, also a carpenter in Inverness.
David Mackenzie 1862-1936
David the youngest surviving child of David & Janet was a carpenter by trade. In the 1881
census he is lodging in Inverness. The reason for David choosing to go to Canada
becomes clear when looking at the family tree of his mother Janet Junor. The Junor family
had several members who emigrated to Ontario in Canada. David would have been aware
of this and in 1882 he emigrated to Canada with his two cousins Hector and Barbara
Junor. Hector and Barbara stayed in Ontario but David joined the Canadian Pacific railway
crew and was responsible for helping push the railway westwards. David must have
stopped enroute because he filed for a homestead when the railroad reached siding 10
later named Percival after Sir Spencer Percival. He is reputed to have lived the first winter
on his homestead in a dug out cave shared with two other Scotsmen. Homestead records
show that he continued to work for the railway at Brandon and Broadview along with
clearing land and building his farm.
David acquired more land after he built his homestead and established a mail office and
small store. In 1891 David married Kathleen Kopas a dress maker from Winnipeg. They
married in Alexander Manitoba March 18 1891. They had a son William Arthur born 1892
however he died in December 1892 just after their move to Percival. David and Kathleen
worked hard and were held in high esteem by the community. They were instrumental in
having the village of Percival incorporated and David was active on the local school board.
In 1884 David started handling mail and acted as a satellite station for the town of
Broadview. The mail for Percival was put in a wooden barrel and each person had to shift
through to find their mail. David was remembered for walking along the track to collect mail
that did not drop off at Percival. In an attempt to improve the mail service David invented
and tried to patent a device for safely snatching a mail bag from a moving train. If
successful it would mean he wouldn’t have the tedious chore of meeting the train at a
certain time. However after a search at the patent office it was discovered that an
American inventor had the same idea and held all the rights for the manufacture of it.
David and his wife had three other children Esther, Lily and George. Esther and Lily went
on to have large families however George was killed in a logging accident aged 32.
George suffered from cataracts all his life so logging wasn’t a good career choice
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Kathleen Mackenzie died in 1928 and David lived alone on the homestead. In 1936 he
was admitted to hospital and died on 10 May 1936 of chronic endocarditis.
David’s two daughters went on to have large families. The eldest daughter Esther Jane
was born at Percival, Saskatchewan, 4 November 1896. Esther grew up in Percival,
attended school and helped in the small store, post office and telephone exchange as well
as the farm. She appears to have been independent and strong willed as she left home as
a teenager after an argument with her father over what she should study in high school
She worked for a family and went to school in Broadview. It would appear that she met
Robert Parker through the church youth group. Robert & Esther married 25 July 1917 at
Grenfell Saskatchewan. Following their marriage she helped manage the family farm and
to raise eight children. It was a struggle but they kept involved in the community and
helped many others during the difficult time of the Great depression of the 1930’s. Esther’s
determination and resourcefulness were a major factor that the family never were cold or
hungry at this time. Robert died 23 October 1965 and Esther lived on the family farm for
several after he died. Esther always had a welcome for family and friends on the farm.
Eventually she entered a nursing home in Regina where she died 4 October 1988 and she
is buried in Broadview cemetery with Robert.
Victoria Lily, David & Catherine’s second daughter was born 14 March 1901. Lily married
William Charles Briggs 1 January 1925. They had five children, two boys died in infancy
but two girls and another son survived.
In 1977 my father received a letter from Canada. It was from an Ed Parker a cousin of my
father’s. Ed was asking for information about the family tree, the letter was passed on to
me as I had a great interest in family history. A long correspondence took place between
Ed and I and on several occasions he came to England, visited Scotland and Avoch. Ed
had four children and his many brothers and sisters had families so the number of
Canadian cousins stretches across the continent and they would be too numerous to list. I
must say though they have all lead successful lives and are proud of their, somewhat
diluted now Scottish roots.
David continued to live in Brick St Cromarty until he died January 25 1888 three days after
his brother Donald died in Australia! I do have a letter that David wrote to his son Donald
who was living with his family in Avoch. David says how he has heard from his son David
who was in Canada.
Leaving the railway construction company at Percival Saskatchewan. David and his wife
had four children, two boys and two girls. David stayed in contact with his family I found a
letter he had written to his father saying what a wonderful country Canada was. Both of
their sons died but the daughters went on to marry and have large families. I am in contact
with their descendants who live across Canada!
Hector Mackenzie 1860-1903
Hector was born 1 October 1860 in Avoch. On the 1891 census Hector is aged 30 and
living with his brother Donald in Avoch. The surprise was finding Hector described as a
lunatic on the census return. I searched through the records of the Northern District
Lunatic Asylum known as Craig Dunain Asylum and I found Hector among the patients on
the 1901 census and Donald Mackenzie as next of kin. Going through the records I
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managed to build up a picture of Hector’s decline. Nowadays with hindsight we can
assume that Hector was suffering from schizophrenia, which wasn’t named as such until
1911 and no treatment was available until the 1950’s.
Three days after his father died Hector was committed to the Asylum. Two neighbours in
Brick Street said Hector was prone to wander at night, be of filthy habits, he was
incoherent and was considered to be suicidal. On two other occasions Hector was
admitted to Craig Dunain however his brother Donald always seemed to be there for him
collecting him from the police station when he was found wandering. Eventually Hector
lived on a croft on the farm where his mother had been brought up. In 1903 he died of
valvar heart disease and is buried in a paupers grave.
Donald Mackenzie 1858-1948
Donald Mackenzie my great-great grandfather was the oldest son of David Mackenzie and
Janet Junor. In the family photograph he looks a serious little boy standing between his
patents. When Donald was nine his mother died and he was brought up by his father and
a succession of house keepers. David, his father eventually moved to Cromarty where he
had a hardware shop. Donald is living in lodgings on the 1881 census with a carters family.
Donald’s occupation is a carpenter. On the 15 September 1882 Donald married Isabella
Fraser at Fortrose. The family set up home in Avoch and by the 1891 census they have
four children. David born 1883 James 1886, Janet 1888 and William born 1891, William is
two months old on the 1891 census.
Donald was a Master carpenter who also was the village undertaker and as his family
grew, he with the help of a cousin George Davidson built Rose Cottage which became the
family home for over a hundred years.
The two youngest children were born in Rose Cottage. Margaret 1893 in then 1898 Donald
known as Tom.
(The reason that Donald was known as Tom was when he was born David, the eldest
Mackenzie son was told to tell his father the baby had arrived. Donald Mackenzie was
repairing the church roof at the time and David called up. We have got a little Tommy
Atkins.) This was the time of the Boar War in South Africa and the British soldiers were
called Tommy Atkins! The name Tom stuck.
Donald Mackenzie had a workshop on the green opposite the house and he also had a
small holding. Bee keeping was another of Donald’s interests. However he was a deeply
religious man and an elder of the Kirk. The “ good book “ the bible was kept in an alcove in
the living room at Rose Cottage ready for family prayers. In the village he was known as
“old rock” because he was such a hard man though he was a man of high principals being
responsible for his mentally ill brother Hector.
The Mackenzie children were strictly brought up and a high educational standard was
expected of them. The high expectations paid off but all the children left Avoch never to
return. All four sons went to South Africa a possible reason could be that a Mr Fletcher
who owned Roseaugh House encouraged young people to settle in the Transvaal in South
Africa. David the eldest son emigrated and eventually became a very wealthy man. James
his brother followed him and set up a farm with a friend near Johannesburg however he
was struck by lightning in a thunder storm & was killed. William and Tom both became
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doctors and went to South Africa. Of the two daughters Janet taught eventually marrying
and Margaret or Meg stayed at home to look after her father when he was widowed.
Isabella died in 1921 and Donald lived alone in Rose Cottage with his daughter Meg.
In 1926 his son William became seriously ill William was married now and had three small
children. William knew he had no hope of recovery and the decision was made for the
children to come back to Britain, the boys to stay with their grandfather in Scotland and
Jean aged five was to go and live with her Aunt Janet in Lancashire. Donald took
responsibility for his grandchildren and his son & wife returned to South Africa. It must
have been a distressing time for the whole family.
In 1948 Donald died of pneumonia in his 90 th year. He died at Rose Cottage. Donald is
buried in the old churchyard in Avoch.
A rare genealogical find as all the children are listed on the headstone including a space
for Donald Mackenzie who didn’t die until 1989 after the photograph was taken!
Isabella Fraser 1857-1921
Isabella was the youngest daughter of James Fraser and his wife Margaret McLennan. I
know little about her, though there are several photographs of her. The reason for such
little knowledge is Isabella died in 1921 and my father never met or knew his grandmother.
We do know that Gaelic was her first language which she and Donald spoke at home.
However Isabella certainly had a great influence on the family and her children
remembered her with great affection. It was Isabella who wanted her sons’ to become
doctors. She had an uncle, Roderick Fraser who studied medicine at St Andrew’s
university. Roderick was very successful, living in Inverness for a time and working at the
infirmary there, he subsequently went to Italy were he practiced in Florence possibly
treating the King of Italy, according to family rumour, another story was that he was
summoned to the bedside of the dying Mackenzie Laird! Roderick had three children.
Emma, Samuel and Edward. Emma lived to a great age, unmarried, and she left a large
fortune. Samuel studied medicine at Edinburgh University but died of TB. aged thirty.
Edward was a sheep farmer and died aged 75 at Elgin.
Isabella’s father, James Fraser, was a farmer at Wellhouse near Ferintosh in the Black
Isle. James was the eldest of four children born to Donald Fraser and his wife Margaret
Fowler. The other children were Alexander, Catherine and Roderick, who became the
doctor.
James Fraser’s wife Margaret had an interesting linage. Margaret was the daughter of
Thomas McLennan and his wife Isabella Simpson. Isabella, after whom her granddaughter
was named in what is known in genealogical terms as a ‘gateway’ ancestor. The term
applies to one who links the family to a known noble ancestry and means access to
recorded and published pedigrees. Isabella Simpson was such and James Fraser’s wife
Margaret had an interesting linage. Margaret was the daughter of Thomas McLennan and
his wife Isabella Simpson. Isabella, after whom her granddaughter was named is what is
known in genealogical terms as a ‘gateway’ ancestor. The term applies to one who links
the family to a known noble ancestry and means access to recorded and published
pedigrees. Isabella Simpson was such an ancestor her line can be trace to Duncan Forbes
of Culloden Lord President of the Court of Session 1685-1747 in Edinburgh. Duncan
Forbes wife Mary Innis was the daughter of the Laird of Innis.
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David Mackenzie 1883-1961
David was the eldest of Donald and Isabella’s children. At the time of the Boer war David
emigrated to South Africa. The reason he went to South Africa is unclear but a clue might
be James Fletcher the laird of Rosehaugh house in Avoch. James Fletcher found the
financial world fascinating and absorbing, and he invested in South African mines. In 1904
he brought an estate in Nelspruit in the Eastern Transvaal. James Fletcher encouraged
young people from Avoch to emigrate to South Africa. It might be that David was
influenced by the idea of going to South Africa by this also Anne Wiseman, his future wife,
worked as a maid at Rosehaugh House, they met at a dance there and were married 13
May 1912.
David & Anne settled in Johannesburg which when they arrived was just a collection of
huts, in the early days there they kept a cow to provide fresh milk for their children. David
worked at first as an engineer developing communications in the country. Gold was
discovered near Johannesburg and the West Reef gold mine was opened. David invested
in the new mine and this investment was the foundation of his subsequent wealth. It was
also this success that encouraged his three other brothers to follow him to South Africa,
James, William and Donald (Tom)
David and Anne had three children. Christine born 1913, Donald 1915 and Helen born
1917. The son, Donald, was born brain damaged after a traumatic birth. David never
recovered after this and found it difficult to accept a handicapped child.
According to David’s grandson he was a strict grandfather and his wife Anne said he had a
quick temper. However like his father before him David had a strong sense of family duty
and often gave advice to the family. David’s brother, William, died young and David was
the legal guardian of William’s three young children. He helped Henrietta, William’s widow,
with her finances.
David never forgot his roots and made several visits to Scotland and he also donated over
a thousand pounds to Dingwall hospital (a large amount in those days) his father Donald
handed over the cheque and was told it would go towards a new waiting room.
David died in November 1961 in Johannesburg. David is buried with his wife in
Johannesburg as are two of his children, Donald and Helen. Christie is buried in
Vancouver Canada. After she was widowed she joined her son and his family in Canada.
James Mackenzie 1886- 1914
James the second son also emigrated to South Africa. James was dark haired like his
mother and sister Meg, he was reputed to be his mother’s favourite son. James was
musical and artistic and also very good with his hands. Before he left for Africa he
designed and built a racing yacht. She was called the Zephyr and was built for lightness.
Zephyr won all the races she was entered for. Later on the boat was sold by James’s
father to a Captain Mackenzie of Dalmore.
When James emigrated to South Africa he stayed with his brother David for a time and
later joined a Simon Beaton from Avoch as an assistant on his farm. However, James’s life
ended tragically on New Year’s Day 1914. James and a friend had spent the day with
David and his family. A thunder storm broke out and David suggested they stayed the
night but James and his friend said they’d walk back to the farm. On the way back passing
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a large puddle they were struck by lightning James was killed but his friend survived. The
lightning strike turned James’s glasses to slate!
A family story, told by Tom Mackenzie said that the family were gathered in the sitting
room at Rose Cottage on that same day when his mother cried out suddenly that she
couldn’t see. The doctor was called and diagnosed a blood clot on the retina, but it
happened at the exact time her son was killed in Africa! Isabella never got over the loss.
William Mackenzie called his son James Fraser Mackenzie in memory of his lost brother!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------William Crow Gordon, Nairn Photographer
By Stuart Farrell
I was recently contacted by a gentleman in Crete whose wife found the attached
photograph in a flea market and wondered who the person who took the photo was.
Unfortunately we have no idea who the young lady in the photo is. But I have managed to
find a bit about William Crow Gordon the photographer.
1884-1886 Evan Street, Stonehaven.
1886 Laurencekirk, Kincardine.
1886-1929 Studio at 6 Westbury Road,
Nairn.
1893-1895 Studio at 14 & 16 Leopold
Street, Nairn.
1889-1891 Resident address of 14 Virginia
Terrace, Nairn.
1892-1894 Resident address of 10
Wellington Road, Nairn.
1896-1929 Resident address of Brixton,
Seabank Road, Nairn.
1930 Resident at 2 Charles Place, Nairn.
Born 5 January 1857 at Allardice Street,
Stonehaven,
Parish
of
Fetteresso,
Kincardine-shire to Mary Crow a Domestic
Servant and was illegitimate, name of
Father not being stated on Certificate.
Named William Crow, not known when he
exactly adopted surname of Gordon.
First married to Elspet Simpson Fullerton on
18 March 1886 at Dunochter, Stonehaven.
Daughter Margaret Ann Bisset born 19 June
1887, Wife died at 14 Virginia Terrace,
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Nairn on 24 June 1889 of Epilepsy. William George Summers, their second child died at
94 Allardice Street, Stonehaven on 4 June 1890. Second marriage to Elizabeth Pasbsy at
Wandsworth, London on 22 April 1891.
1891 Census: Resident at 14 Virginia Terrace a widower aged 33 b. in Stonehaven,
daughter Margaret A.B. 3 b. Nairn (Margaret Ann Bisset Gordon Photographer, died 13
January 1918, Nairn Cemetery).
1901 Census: Photographer aged 44 b. Stonehaven, Kincardine resident Seabank Road,
Nairn, with spouse Elizabeth 39 born England, Maggie 13, Henry 8, Eliza 6, Amelia 4,
Frederick 2.
1911 Census: Photographer aged 44, resident Seabank Road, Nairn, with spouse
Elizabeth 49 born England, Margaret A. B 23, Henry W. 18, Eliza F. 16, Amelia 14,
Frederick 12 & Arthur E. 9.
Served as No.94 Private 4th Battalion Cameron Highlanders, No.30007 Private Royal
Defence Corps. He is named on the Rosebank United Free Church Roll of Honour of 26th
January 1915. He attested on the 18th September 1914. His army records show that he
served with the 5th Gordon Highlanders. He transferred to 6th Battalion Seaforth
Highlanders on 17th April 1915 and to No.36 Protection Company Royal Defence Corps
on 29th April 1916. He was discharged on 20th May 1917. His discharge papers described
him as being 5ft 7 in height with blue eyes, grey hair and of a sallow complexion. His
commanding officer described him as “being a most intelligent and honest and trustworthy
man careful in carrying out his duties”. (Nairnshire Roll of Honour 2009)
William Crow Gordon died on the 10th of August 1930 of Cerebral Thrombosis at 2 Charles
Place, Nairn aged 73 years and is buried in the 1918 Section of Nairn Cemetery.
Headstone reads: ‘In memory of William Crow Gordon Photographer Nairn, died 0 August
1930 aged 73 years. Also his wife Elizabeth Catherine Pasby, died 8 th July 1934 aged 72
years. Also Amelia Gordon M.P.S. daughter of above died 2 nd August 1975 aged 79 years.
Family headstone in Victorian Section of Nairn Cemetery of: ‘In memory of Elsie Fullerton
beloved wife of W Gordon photographer, died 25th June 1889, in her thirty second year,
also their son Willie who died 4th June 1890, aged twelve months. Also their daughters
Eliza Fullerton, who died .. Dec 1917 aged 22 years. Margaret Ann Bisset who died .. Jan
1918 aged .. years. (Heavily weathered)
Death Notice in The Nairnshire Telegraph of 12 August 1930: ‘Gordon – At 2 Charles
Place, Nairn, on 10th last, William Crow Gordon, photographer, aged 73 years. (Funeral to
Nairn Cemetery tomorrow (Wednesday) at 2.30pm. Friends will please accept this
intimation and invitation.
Obituary in the same edition: ‘Death of Mr W. C. Gordon, Photographer. Another link with
old-time Nairn has been severed by the death of Mr William Crow Gordon, which occurred
at Charles Place, Cumming Street, on Sunday.
Mr Gordon came to Nairn from Kincardine-shire over 50 years ago and took up business
as a photographer. He speedily acquired a wide connection, and continued to carry on a
successful business, numbering among his clientele all the leading families in the
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neighbourhood, until a few years ago, when failing health compiled him to take a less
active part in the work.
The deceased will be specially remembered for the active part he took and the high
position he occupied in Free Masonry in the North. He joined the local Lodge in 1886, and
held various offices in it; acting for two periods as Right Worshipful Master. He was also
for a term First Principal of St. Ninian Royal Arch Chapter.
The possessor of a liberal store of knowledge pertaining to Nairn of former days, Mr
Gordon was often referred to for information concerning persons and places, and was ever
ready to import his knowledge. Of a pawky and kind disposition he gathered round him a
large circle of friends who will learn with regret of his demise.
Much sympathy will be extended to Mrs Gordon and family in their bereavement.’
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
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